Mijwan Masks*

...empowering rural women

*Three-layered masks
Khadi Mask

Wholesale cost: INR 20/- (excluding postal charges)
Retail Price: INR 25/- (excluding postal charges)
Wholesale order: Minimum 500 pieces
Retail order: Minimum 5 pieces
Delivery time: 7-10 days from the date of order (up to 5000 masks)
Chikankari Mask
(on Cotton fabric)

Wholesale cost: INR 35/- (excluding postal charges)
Retail Price: INR 45/- (excluding postal charges)
Wholesale order: Minimum 300 pieces
Retail order: Minimum 5 pieces
Delivery time: 7-10 days from the date of order (up to 1200 masks)
Chikankari Mask
(on Khadi fabric)

Wholesale cost: INR 35/- (excluding postal charges)
Retail Price: INR 45/- (excluding postal charges)
Wholesale order: Minimum 300 pieces
Retail order: Minimum 10 pieces
Delivery time: 7–10 days from the date of order (up to 1200 masks)
Chikankari Mask
(on cotton fabric)

Wholesale cost: INR 68/- (excluding postal charges)
Retail Price: INR 80/- (excluding postal charges)
Wholesale order: Minimum 300 pieces
Retail order: Minimum 10 pieces
Delivery time: 7-10 days from the date of order (up to 700 masks)
Pleated Mask
(on cotton fabric)

Wholesale cost: INR 38/- (excluding postal charges)
Retail Price: INR 48/- (excluding postal charges)
Wholesale order: Minimum 300 pieces
Retail order: Minimum 20 pieces
Delivery time: 7-10 days from the date of order (up to 1000 masks)
Pleated Mask
(on cotton fabric)

Wholesale cost: INR 38/- (excluding postal charges)
Retail Price: INR 48/- (excluding postal charges)
Wholesale order: Minimum 300 pieces
Retail order: Minimum 20 pieces
Delivery time: 7-10 days from the date of order (up to 1000 masks)
Cotton Mask
(on cotton fabric)

Wholesale cost: INR 10/- (excluding postal charges)
Retail Price: INR 15/- (excluding postal charges)
Wholesale order: Minimum 1000 pieces
Retail order: Minimum 50 pieces
Delivery time: 7-10 days from the date of order (up to 5000 masks)

Mask Profile
Cotton Dotted Mask
(on cotton fabric)

Wholesale cost: INR 16/- (excluding postal charges)
Retail Price: INR 20/- (excluding postal charges)
Wholesale order: Minimum 500 pieces
Retail order: Minimum 30 pieces
Delivery time: 7–10 days from the date of order (up to 3000 masks)
Connect with Mijwan... connect with community

For orders contact:
Ashutosh Tripathi
manager@mijwan.org
Mobile: +91 8795344230